
Контрольная работа для 6 класса

A. Match English words with their Russian equivalents.
1. fly a plane a плавать
2. swim b. ехать на велосипеде
3. drive a car c. играть на гитаре
4. ride a bike d. управлять самолетом
5. sail a boat e. водить машину
6. cook f. готовить еду
7. play the guitar g. рисовать
8. draw h. плавать в лодке

В. Complete the sentences with the correct word.
driving nationality twins deserts capital credit wavy slim

1. In Africa there are a lot of ………. .
2. What ………. is he? – He’s French.
3. Has Dan got a ……… licence?
4. Laura has two brothers. They are ………. .
5. Helen is tall and ………. with short dark hair.
6. London is the ………. of Britain.
7. Kate’s hair is long and ………. .
8. Kim has got two ………. cards.

C. Match the words from the two columns.

1. fly a) a car
2. ride b) both ways
3. sail c) a seat belt
4. drive d) a boat
5. wear e) right
6. look f) the window
7. lean out of g) a bike
8. talk h) to the driver
9. cross i) the street
10. Stand j) a plane⁸



11. Turn k) on the pavement

D. Present Simple or Present Continuous?
1. What the children (do)?- They (play) puzzles.
3. Julia (speak) 4 languages.
4. They (not listen) to music now.
5. Your brother often (go) cycling?
6. She (not go) to the park last Sunday.
7. Where your parents (live) in a month?

E. Choose the correct item.
1. Look at…….. He is my friend.
A. him B. his C. he D. our
2. This car is……….
A. her B. hers C. she D. she’s
3. There isn`t………cheese in this sandwich.
A. some B. a C. any D. anything
4. Please come to my party……..Sunday.
A. in B. on C. at D. under
5. I don`t like to listen……..classical music.
A. to B. on C. - D. with
6. We go on holiday……….August.
A. in B. near C. at D. on
7. The brother of my mother is my…………
A. aunt B. grandfather C. uncle D. cousin

F. Choose the right preposition.
The gallery is famous … new collections.
She is proud……her designer’s clothes .
Our class took part …….recycling.
I`m fond…….reading



I go there often I take care … my granny.
He's interested…….collecting stamps.
He looks …. his father



Контрольная работа№2.

A. Match the words.
1. brush A dressed
2. do B a shower
3. get C to music
4. go out D sports
5. have E my teeth
6. listen F around the house
7. play G the Net
8. talk H my homework
9. help I on the phone
10. surf J with friends

B. Fill in the correct word
* dusting * cake * phone *decorations *homework *flowers
1. The room looks lovely with all the ………………. on the walls.
2. Can I make a ………………… call?
3. The living room is dirty we must do some …………………. .
4. I’m sorry. I can’t go out tonight because I’m doing my ……………
5. Mum is making a ……………….. for my birthday.

C. Fill in the sentences with the words:
about, at, in, of, on
1. Are you keen _________ playing chess?
2. Ben is mad __________ rock music.
3. My dad is interested _________ water sport.
4. They are fond ________ drama.
5. Diana is really good _________ playing Scrabble.

Write sentences using Present Simple and Present Continuous.



E.g. I usually eat vegetables but today I’m eating fruit.
1. walk to work/ take the bus
______________________________________________________________________
2. read books / play Scrabble
______________________________________________________________________
3. go skiing / go swimming
______________________________________________________________________
4. play chess / play backgammon
_______________________________________________________________________
5. play volleyball / play football
_______________________________________________________________________

E. Open the brackets using Present Continuous.
1) My mother _________ (not make) a cake for my Birthday party.
2)My father _______(work) at home now.
3)You _______(not walk) too fast.
4)The children _____(do) homework at the moment?
5)I _____( do) the washing up.
6)_____ the girls _____(watch) TV?
7)She ______(read) a book in her bedroom.
8)I ____(do) my homework now.
9)My family and I ____(not do) shopping at the moment.
10) _____the boys _____(dance)?

F. Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Simple or the Present Continuous.
Fiona 1.______________ (be) very busy on Saturdays. She usually 2.______________(wake up) at 7
o’clock in the morning. Then she 3. _______________(have) breakfast
and 4.____________(go) swimming. But today it is a special day for Fiona. It 5.____________(be) her
birthday. Look at Fiona! She 6.__________________(not/train) at the gym now.
She 7.________________(help) her mum in the kitchen right now . They 8.____________(make) a
birthday cake. Fiona 9.______________(prefer) apple cake. She 10._______________(love) her birthday
very much.

G. Choose the correct response.



1. How about darts? _______ A. Great! I’ll take it.
2. Do you like swimming? _______ B. It’s 15.
3. What board games do you like? _______ C. Yes, I’m very keen on it.
4. How much is this puzzle? _______ D. I love going windsurfing.
5. What do you do in your free time? _______ E. Monopoly and Cluedo.
6. Would you like me to wrap it? _______ F. Yes, please.



Контрольная работа№3.

A. Fill in the correct word.
- restaurant - zoo - gallery - cottage - store - palace - pool - library - sports - tent - park
e.g. Bill and Joy go for a walk in the park on Sundays.
1. The Queen lives in a big ............... .
2. They are staying in a small .......... at a campsite.
3. Timothy is keeping fit at the .......centre.
4. I’m taking this book back to the ............... .
5. Why don’t we go swimming in the swimming
.............?
6. They live in a ............... in the country.
7. There are lots of works of art in the ......... .
8. This is a really big department ............... .
They sell everything here!
9. My sister wants to see the animals at the..... .
10. I’m hungry. Can we go to a fast food.....?

B. Choose the correct item.
1. They are staying in a fantastic .... while they’re on holiday.

A boat B beach C hotel
2. Are you ........ ? I totally disagree.

A talking B joking C speaking
3. We pay the ........ for our house every month.

A rent B rules C price
4. There are too many ........ about what we can
and can’t do.

A timetables B grounds C rules
5. He’s going to the International Summer ........
in August.

A School B Flats C House



C. Underline the correct words.
1. You can have a picnic/watch a film in the
park.
2. You can see works of art/exercise at the
gallery.
3. You can find a book/have a snack at a fast
food restaurant.
4. You can see fish/watch football at the
stadium.
5. You can buy things/see animals in a
department store.

D. Complete the sentences with some or any.
1. I think I'd like ……………………………. honey on my bread.
2. Yes, I think there is ............................ orange juice in the fridge.
3. There aren't ..................... apples in the fridge.
4. There is ........................... bread in the cupboard.
5. Bob usually has ..................... bacon for breakfast.
6. There isn't...................coffee in the jar.
7. Is there.................... cheese in this sauce? I don't like cheese.

E. Complete the sentences with much or many.
1. There aren't …………………… eggs left. I'll go buy some.
2. You put too....................sugar in my coffee. It's very sweet.
3. We haven't got .................................. apples left.
4. I think you cooked too ..................... potatoes.
5. I don't drink .............................. milk, but I should.
6. How .................... pepper is left? 32 There aren't ................... carrots in the fridge.

F. Underline the correct item.
21. You must/can’t have a party in here. It’s not



allowed.
22. He must/mustn’t park his car here. It’s not
allowed.
23. You must/can’t do your homework. That’s the rule.
24. You must/can’t wear a seatbelt when you’re
in a car. That’s the law.
25. You must/mustn’t eat in the library. It’s
forbidden.

G. Match the questions to the answers.
e.g. Shall we go to the gym? F
1. How about going to the aquarium? .......
2. Shall we go to that new department store? .......
3. Why don’t we go to the zoo? .......
4. How about visiting Glenda? .......
5. Why don’t we go home? .......

A. OK. I want to see the monkeys.
B. I’d rather not. I don’t like her.
C. I don’t really like fish.
D. That sounds good. I want to go to bed.
E. Brilliant idea! I need some new clothes.
F. Yes, I need some exercise.



Итоговая контрольная работа.
A.
Choose the right form of the verb.
1. It ____ Saturday evening.
a. is b. be
2. My friends and I _____ at the disco now.
a. was b. are
3. Look! Helen and Kate ____ dancing on the dance floor.
a. are b. am
4. Paul is ____ and _____ cola.
a. sit, drink b. sitting, drinking
5. My friends ______ talking and laughing together at the moment.
a. were b. are
6. We _____ to disco every week.
a. go b. will go
7. We _____ staying in on Saturday evenings.
a. likes b. don’t like
8. But I _____ ill last week, so I _____ my friends then.
a. was, didn’t join b. am, doesn’t join
9. I _____ very disappointed but now I _____ happy!
a. were, was b. was, am
Choose the correct form of the adjective.
10. My car is ____ than yours.
a. faster b. fast c. the fastest
11. It is the ____ book of the three.
a. interestinger b. interestingest c. the most interesting
12. Maths is ____ than History.
a. more difficult b. difficulter c. the difficultest
13. Paula is the ____ girl in the class.
a. pretty b. prettiest c. most prettiest
14. Thursday is the ____ day of the week! We have seven lessons.
a. bad b. worst c. baddest



B.
1. Tom lives in a large block of tents/ hotels/ flats.
2. They are staying in a fantastic palace/ tent/ hotel while they’re on holiday.
3.You can play football / see fish / buy some bread at the aquarium.
4. You can swim / buy a present / see a play at the theatre.
5.Let’smix / bake / fry a birthday cake for Nick.
6. Peel / melt / mix all the ingredients together in a big bowl.
7. Finally, put / add / pour the cake into the oven.
8.Would you like me to melt /mix /boil you an egg for your breakfast?
9.Lemons are salty/sour/sweet.
10. A: What are you bringing Liza for her birthday?
B: A bar/box/piece of chocolates.
11.Mr. Brown is a businessman. He stays at a cottage/flat/hotel when he travels.
12.I live in a hostel/cottage/tent in the country.
13.The Queen lives in a big luxurious fast food restaurant/palace/swimming pool.
14. Bob and Roy are staying in a small cottage/department store/tent at the campsite.




